Aaron is accused of murder and incarcerated for a crime he swears that he did not commit.
His son Jalen is forced to grow up on the streets of Los Angeles without the guidance of a father..

Jalen finds himself at risk after his friend Diggy decides to work for the biggest drug dealers in the city.
Everything turns around when Aaron remembers to put his faith in God first and use the power of prayer to help.
Will Aaron find a way to prove his innocents and save his son's life before it is too late?

. SIMILAR FILMS .

Budget: $3m
Box office: $73M

Budget: $2m
Box office: $63M

Budget: $21m
Box office: $100M

Budget: $7m
Box office: $38M

Budget: $750K
Box office: $3M

Budget: $13M
Box office: $73M

Budget: $2.5M
Box office: $35M

Budget: $30M
Box office: $622M

Video: $42m

Video: $31m

Video: $42m

Video: $10m

Video: $15m

Video: $17m

Video: $24m

Video: $11m

Gross total: $115M

Gross total: $94M

Gross total: $142M

Gross total: $48M

Gross total: $18M

Gross total: $90M

Gross total: $59M

Gross total: $633M

GROSS ROI ESTIMATES

$160 M
$149M

This graph is the average gross
from similar films listed above.
The percentage shows the
Possible ‘Roi’ through each
Percentage of that average #.
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Similar films gross average: $149m
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. TEAM .

Josh webber

Tony white

David banner

director/producer

Producer

producer

The multi-talented Canadian
graduated from the NYFA in
2009. With five award winning
features under his belt, he’s
worked with the talents of Tom
Sizemore, Lorenzo Lamas, David
Banner & Robin Givens. He’s a
director and producer, known for
There is Many Like Us (2015),
Secrets of Deception (2017), and
Never Heard (2017).

Tony D. White is the Founder,
CEO and President of
DejaView Films, actively
engaged in the business of
feature film production and
distribution, worldwide DVD &
digital assets distribution,
urban market consulting and
some productions in television
programs.

An American rapper, record
producer, and actor. Banner's
music career first began as a
member of the rap duo,
‘Crooked Lettaz.’ He became a
solo artist in 2000. Banner went
on to release several successful
titles including "Mississippi: The
Album”, “MTA2: Baptized in Dirty
Water”, “Certified”, “The Greatest
Story Ever Told".

Rob margolies

Sheryl Brady

Jeff Osbourne

Producer

co-producer/editor

Born and raised in Detroit,
Pastor Brady has a distinctive
message delivery, which
people from all walks of life
can relate to. This has allowed
her to be a featured speaker
on the Women of Faith tours
as well as frequent guest on
television networks such as
the Christian Broadcasting
Network, Trinity Broadcasting
Network and Daystar
Television.

His company Reagent
Productions is contracted by
some of the world’s largest
agencies and studios, including
Sony Music, Universal Studios,
Yari Film Group, and Deloitte.
He’s currently working on his
sixth feature, while past projects
include Papa starring Giovanni
Ribisi and An Evergreen
Christmas starring Robert
Loggia.

Producer
Rob Margolies was born on
February 28, 1983 in Rumson,
New Jersey, USA. He is a producer
and director, known for She
Wants Me (2012), Lifelines (2008)
and Roommate Wanted (2015).
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Contact

WEBBER FILMS
Josh webber
josh@webberfilms.com
323.633.8871
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